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Dear HCE Friends:
We all are grateful for the June rains Burnett County this year.
We appreciate the green woods and lawns.
I planted my marigolds in five large barrels and within one week
the red squirrels had eaten all the flowers and buds and several
plants. They found the hanging baskets and wall planters and
continued to eat more flowers. At least the petunias have been
spared. I purchased liquid spray for the plants, but that did not
do any good. I thought it would at least give them a tummy ache.
We will see what happens when the new buds open up!! So much
for my flowers this year.
Thank you for attending the Spring Recognition Luncheon. There
was an excellent attendance and we had a very enjoyable time.
Congratulations to the length of service BCAHCE members.
Those honored were Kathy Frazee, 25 years; Sandy Trano, 10
years; and Carole Newman, 5 years. Thanks to Marilyn Kooiker
for the gift of flowering plants given to all the members who
attended. Beautiful table centerpieces were created with lilac
flowers by Diane Medaglia. Several members won the sweet
scented lilacs. Thank you, Harmony Club members, for hosting
the luncheon and entertaining us with the program,
“A Nostalgic Trip Back in Time.”
It is time to start making plans to attend the WAHCE State
Conference in Eau Claire in September. As an HCE member it is a
great opportunity for more education by attending workshops of
your choice and getting acquainted with other HCE members
from Wisconsin.
Enjoy the rest of your summer.
In service to you,

Muriel Anderson, BCAHCE President
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Dear HCE Friends:
Summer is flying by and we’ve had our fair share of wild, wet
weather! Is your garden as water-logged as mine? We are
hoping to have some warm sunshine now so our vegetables
and flowers will start producing.
What to do with your garden produce? The Extension office
has updated preservation booklets for you to purchase. Here
are just a few:












Harvesting Vegetables from the Home Garden A2727
($.50)
Tomatoes Tart & Tasty B2605 ($2.50)
Making Jams, Jellies and Fruit Preserves B2909 ($4.00)
Homemade Pickles and Relishes B2267 ($4.00)
Make Your Own Sauerkraut B2087 ($1.00)
Canning Fruits Safely B0430 ($2.50)
Canning Vegetables Safely B1159 ($2.00)
Canning Salsa Safely B3570 ($1.50)
Freezing Fruits and Vegetables B3278 ($2.00)
Using & Caring for a Pressure Canner B2593 ($1.00)
Safe Canning Methods B2718 (free)

We have many more bulletins on food preservation available
either at the Extension office or through the Learning Store at
UW-Extension in Madison. Call ahead and order the bulletins
you need.
Also remember that your pressure canner gauge should be
tested annually. Weighted gauges cannot be tested and are
assumed to be accurate. You need only to bring in the canner
lid, rubber ring and dial gauge. If you have a dial gauge you
would like to have tested, call and make an appointment at the
Extension office (349-2151) or watch for information on testing
done at the Siren Farmers Market this summer. This is a free
service.
Have a wonderful summer!
Marilyn Kooiker

HCE Advisor
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HCE Upcoming Events

Club Notes
Odds ‘N Ends Club met in May at the home of Kathy Frazee
with 10 members attending. President Barb Cunningham’s
husband passed away, as well as member Maxine Fluegel.
Sympathy cards and donations were sent to Barb and to
Maxine’s husband. The HCE By-Laws were presented by
Muriel A. and discussed. These will be voted on at the
Spring meeting. Plans were made for the bake sale held at
Big Gust Days in Grantsburg. Rosemary Y. is back for the
summer. She is planning a program on embroidering cards
this summer.
The June Odds ‘N Ends Club meeting was held at Muriel
Anderson’s home with 13 members attending. Barb C. led
a lesson on beaded butterfly suncatchers which were very
pretty. Discussed club outing in August, possibly to the
aquarium in Duluth. Reminded members to shop early for
baby gifts to be presented to the first baby born in Burnett
County during HCE week in November. Set a work day to
do Head Start games – Story in a Can. Janet F. volunteered
to have this at her home in August. Potluck lunch was held
following the meeting.

8-10
13
15
20

27

Central Burnett County Fair
1 pm Odds ‘N Ends Club meeting
Deadline to register for card-making class
(July 20)
10:30 am Executive Board Meeting, Rm.
162/163 Govt. Center
12:30 pm Card Making Class – Rosemary
Yaekel - Potluck lunch following meeting
10 am Harmony Club meeting

1
10
17

State HCE Cultural & Textile Arts Entries Due
Odds ‘N Ends Club Outing
10:30 am HCE Program – Garden with Herbs –
Diane Medaglia Rm. 162/163, Government Ctr
24
Harmony Club Cedarwood Manor Picnic
26-29 Grantsburg Agricultural Society Fair

14

1 pm Odds ‘N Ends Club meeting

14-16 HCE State Conference, Eau Claire
21
10:30 am Executive Board Meeting, Rm.
Harmony Club (May-June) Update subscriptions will be
162/163 Govt. Center
ordered for all club members. The WAHCE state
28
10 am Harmony Club meeting
conference in Eau Claire was discussed. The recognition
banquet was well attended with lovely centerpieces
donated by Diane Medaglia. Marilyn donated
flowers to HCE officers and members. Fran, Carole,
Adeline and Amy will set up the fair booth –
May was a very sad month for the Odds ‘N’ Ends members.
“Going Stronger, Reaching Farther.” Club trip
Member, Maxine Fluegel, passed away on May 10 when she lost
was to the Duluth zoo in June. Members
here life to cancer. The same day, club president, Barbara
discussed the Brain Aerobics program on June 15
Cunningham, lost her husband, Richard, to cancer. At our club
at the Government Center. It was well attended
meeting the next day, we learned member, Dorothy Wellman, lost
and great fun.
her daughter-in-law. She, too, lost her life to cancer.
Maxine had been a member of Odds ‘N’ Ends Club for 11 years.
Maxine served as Program chairman several times during her
membership and designed several booth displays for the Burnett
County fairs. Maxine also presented a very well attended program
entitled “Baking With Cranberries” with information she received at
a cranberry workshop while attending a WAHCE Conference.
On June 5, several members attended a Celebration of Life for
Maxine hosted at her home by her husband and family. We will all
miss Maxine. Life has changed for our members and their families
and friends. We bless their memories.
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Invitations have been sent to attend the WAHCE Conference on September 14, 15, & 16 in Eau
Claire at the Plaza Hotel & Conference Center. We will be celebrating 70 years of a great
organization. You may choose to attend all three days or just one. The full registration
program listing all choices is in the May 2010 issue of the “Update.” One room that will
accommodate four guests has been reserved for two nights. Call Muriel if you would like to share a room.
There are three afternoon tours offered on September 14. Register early to assure your first choice of tours and
workshops. Next year, the conference will be held in Onalaska. Take advantage of the conference being held so
close to home this year. WAHCE is a lot of fun. It is the highlight of the year by sharing the work, service and
educational projects accomplished by members.

You are invited by Rosemary Yaekel to learn how to create beautiful greetings cards using a needle and colorful
threads. Rosemary has won several awards for her personally decorated cards. Many of her
all occasion cards will be displayed.
The class will be held on Tuesday, July 20 following the Executive Board meeting in Room
162/163 at the Government Center. Call Rosemary by July 15 at 715-244-3510 to make
reservations. The cost for the class is $2.00; bring a scissors for cutting thread.
A potluck lunch will follow the board meeting, with the card class starting at approximately
12:30 pm. If you plan to stay for the class, please bring a salad, sandwiches or dessert. For
questions, call Rosemary or Muriel Anderson at 349-5461. If you enjoy handwork, do not
miss this beautiful art work class.

On June 15, HCE Cultural Arts entries were judged by Gail Peavey, Polk County Family Living
Agent. Beautiful quilting, crocheting, knitting and embroidered cards were entered. Those
entries receiving a first place ribbon are eligible to enter the state cultural & textile arts
contest. Please complete your own registration form (on pink paper) and send it to Jane
Sendelback (address on the form). Deadline for registrations is August 1, 2010. Be sure to
make a copy for yourself!
Those who may have entries for the Webster fair and who receive a first place are also eligible to send their entries
to the HCE state cultural arts contest. Please contact the Extension office if you need another pink state cultural &
textile arts show entry form. It is your responsibility to send in your entry form on time. Marilyn Kooiker or other
HCE members are willing to bring your items to Eau Claire for judging.
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The country of Sudan is located in northern Africa,
bordering the Red Sea between Egypt and Eritrea.
The size of Sudan is about one-fourth the size of the
United States and is the largest country on the
African continent. It borders nine countries,
including Ethiopia and Congo. The capital city is Khartoum.
The population is 41,087,825, as of the 2009 census estimate.
The climate is tropical in the southern part, with a rainy season
from April to November. There is desert in the north. The
terrain is generally flat, but there are mountains in the far
south with the highest part being Kinyeti at 3,187 feet.
Natural resources include petroleum, small reserves of iron ore,
copper, chromium, zinc, tungsten, mica, silver, gold and hydro
power. Because the Nile River runs through the country,
exports can easily be transported to the Red Sea coast.
Trafficking of persons from Sudan to other countries is
a major industry. Men, women and children are
trafficked for purposes of labor and sexual exploitation.
There is no law against the practice.
HIV/AIDS is a major concern, with 320,000 people
currently living with the disease. The infant mortality
rate is quite high at 83 deaths per 1,000 live births.
The major religion is Sunni Muslim.

Brain Aerobics or Where Did I Leave My Coffee Cup?

I am pleased to announce
that Mary Poretti has
volunteered to be the
BCAHCE Secretary for 20102011. Yes, my telephone
did ring before the Spring
Meeting. Mary gave me the
happy news by telling me
she would accept the
position. Mary attends
every county board meeting
because she is the
Wisconsin Bookworms™
coordinator. She is a very
responsible member.
During the business portion
of the Spring Meeting, we
voted to approve the
motion to accept Mary
Poretti as the county
secretary. Thank you to
Mary. Yes, Mary, you did
make my day with the
“Good News.”
written by Muriel
Anderson

Program by Gail Peavey, Polk County Family Living Agent.

(written by Marilyn Kooiker)
On June 15th, 11 HCE members attended the Brain Aerobics program. We learned how to keep our brains active as
we age. We participated in many different and fun activities to stimulate our bodies and our brains. We learned
that what we eat and how much physical activity we do has an affect on our thinking processes. We also learned
when to be concerned about forgetfulness – it may be normal or it may be a warning sign of Alzheimer’s Disease.
It’s good to change your routine once in awhile, so our brains have to think a little bit and not be on “auto-pilot.”
Gail will also be presenting this program at the State HCE Conference this September in Eau
Claire. If you missed it here, you might be able to sign up for her session there. Also, Marilyn has
copies of the packets if you would like it presented to your individual clubs. Call the UWExtension office (349-2151) and ask for this program. This was a fun program and we all learned
something! Keep those brain cells working and growing! It’s not too late to learn something
new!
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Hello to each of you. As you probably
already know, Wendi Kroll has officially
resigned her position as your North
District Director. I have her letter of
resignation, and now need to work at
replacing her for the remainder of the
year. Our WAHCE Handbook states that
the Secretary is the person who steps
forward when a vacancy occurs, but
since you do not have a secretary, that is
not the solution at this time. I would like
to ask each of you to consider and talk to
one another to encourage someone to
fill this position for the remainder of
2010. If no one is willing to do that,
please consider having the county
presidents each attend one of the
meetings as the North District
representative. There are four meetings
to attend yet during 2010. They
are: WAHCE Board Meeting, July 18 and
19; WAHCE Pre Board Meeting
September 14th; WAHCE Annual
Business Meeting, September 15; and
the Rosholt Retreat, November 3 and 4.
If you can work together to get those
meetings covered and let me know who
is going to represent North District
when, I will be able to get agendas and
rooming schedules out to you in a timely
manner. If one of you is willing to step
forward and cover the rest of the year,
you would have your state conference
expenses all paid as a member of the
WAHCE Board.
I am willing to plan to attend your Fall
District Meeting in October in Bayfield
County, to work out ways to resolve this
situation for 2011 if you have not found
someone to take the position before
that.
Let's have someone step up and be
willing to take on this responsibility.
Lylene Scholz, President, WAHCE
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1st Year Members:

Davena Sherman -- Odds ‘N Ends Club
Pat Carey – Odds ‘N Ends Club
Georgeann Flatten – Harmony Club

5 Year Member:

Carole Newman – Harmony Club

10 Year Member:

Sandy Trano – Harmony Club

25 Year Member:

Kathy Frazee -- Odds ‘N Ends Club

Each of these members was recognized with a certificate for their years of membership with HCE.
Club Awards: Harmony Club – 64 Years
Odds ‘N Ends Club – 36 years
Congratulations to all HCE members for their years of service!

Did you know? Only 7% of middle-aged and older women exercise daily? Why is this number
so low—especially since research shows that regular exercise benefits women in these age
groups? Possible answers include women’s lack of experience with exercise, lack of education,
lack of available fitness programs, or simply fear of trying something unfamiliar.
Studies show that regular weight-bearing exercise helps older women increase their strength,
muscle mass and bone density, and decrease the risk of osteoporosis, diabetes, heart disease,
arthritis, depression and obesity. Regular exercise has also been shown to improve selfconfidence, sleep and vitality.
Preventing the onset of osteoporosis (porous bones that break easily and heal slowly) is of
particular importance for middle-aged and older women. One out of every 3 women over the
age of 40 suffers from this condition!
The good news! UW-Extension has a program available “Strong Women-Strong Bones” for
Wisconsin women to achieve better health and fitness. Julie Yezek and Marilyn Kooiker will be
trained (in August) to offer this program to Burnett County residents this fall and winter.
Strong Women-Strong Bones is an 8- to 16-week exercise program based on extensive scientific
research. Participants attend classes for one hour, two times a week. The program’s
effectiveness is demonstrated using the Senior Fit Test which includes a total of 5 activities that
measure the basic abilities necessary to perform daily tasks safely and independently.
Participants take the Senior Fit test before and after the program to compare results.
If you have an interest in this program for yourself, a group of your friends, or for your club,
contact Marilyn (349-2151) and she’ll arrange a class for you.
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BCAHCE Spring Meeting
May 20, 2010; 11 a.m.
Yellow River Eatery, Webster
The meeting was opened with the WAHCE Creed.
Attendance: 9 Harmony, 11 Odds ‘N Ends, 1 At-Large, 1 Advisor
Muriel announced the sad news of 3 HCE members: Barb Cunningham lost her husband on May 10th;
Dorothy Wellman lost her daughter-in-law (Kelly Willis) the same day, and HCE Odds ‘N Ends member,
Maxine Fluegel, passed away also on May 10th —all from cancer. A moment of silence was held in their
honor and remembrance.
Corsages were presented to Kathy Frazee for 25 years of membership and to Carole Newman for 5 years.
Sandy Trano (10 years) was unable to attend.
Secretary’s minutes of the November 2009 Fall meeting were read by Diane Medaglia. One correction
was noted – Amy Kopecky and Jan Menge audited the books (not Bonnie Raymond and Carole Newman
as stated in the minutes). Secretary minutes were approved as read.
New HCE members were introduced: Davena Sherman and Pat Carey from Odds ‘N Ends Club and
Georgeann Flatten from Harmony Club. Welcome new members!
Adeline Ingalls presented the treasurer’s report. The 2010 budget was presented and there was
discussion about income and expenses not matching. Money from savings accounts will cover additional
expenses. Barb Cunningham moved to have a miscellaneous line added to the budget for this purpose
and to separate the Bookworms™ account from the general budget. Motion carried. Treasurer’s report
was approved and will be put on file. $2100 from the Bookworms™ CD will be transferred to the
checking account to pay for next year’s books.
Mary Poretti has volunteered to take the County Secretary position. Motion made and seconded to elect
Mary to this position. Motion carried.
Carole Newman reported that she has HCE scrapbooks up-to-date and welcomes additional items.
Amy Kopecky reported on the successful International Dinner. It was suggested by Muriel that we have a
hostess at the door to seat and welcome late comers at next year’s dinner. Everyone enjoyed the
evening.
Pennies for Friendship have been distributed.
Diane Medaglia reported that the Brain Aerobics Program on June 15th will be presented by Gail Peavey,
Polk County Family Living Educator. Pre-registration is due June 11th to the Extension Office.
Three scholarships were awarded this year to high school graduates. Maxine Fluegel’s grandson,
LaVonne O’Brien’s granddaughter and Pat Johnson’s granddaughter. Each will receive $250 following
successful completion of their first semester of college and registration for their second semester.
Wisconsin Bookworms™ - Karen Brooks received another $300 from Webster Lions Club for the
Wisconsin Bookworms™ program.
Continued on page 10
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BCHCE Spring Meeting Minutes (continued)
Marilyn Kooiker reported that we had 12 readers this past year. We will order another 100 books for
next year, 40 for each Head Start program, and the rest to go to the Grantsburg Library and the Burnett
Community Library in Webster.
Rosemary Yaekel will be offering a card-making class on July 20th. This will follow the Executive Board
meeting on that day at the Government Center.
If anyone does not receive the Update and are interested in attending the HCE State Conference, Marilyn
distributed information and registration forms.
Harmony Club presented a skit (reading) on a nostalgic trip back in time. It was very cute about how
things were in the “olden” days.
Certificates of recognition were given to first year members: Davena Sherman, Pat Carey and Georgeann
Flatten; 5 year certificate to Carole Newman; 10 year to Sandy Trano; 25 year certificate and pin to Kathy
Frazee. Club awards: Odds ‘N Ends Cub 36 years, Harmon Club 64 years. Flowers/plants were given to
county officers, chairpersons and members (gift from Marilyn).
A resignation letter from Wendi Kroll (North District Director) was read by Muriel. Wendi has a full-time
job now and is unable to continue in her HCE District Director position. The District secretary position is
open, as well as District Director-elect. Donna Bergsten will take the District treasurer position. Other
positions to be filled for 2011 are Marketing/Membership and Family Life. At the recent North District
meeting in Hayward, Burnett Count had the most members in attendance (8), followed by Sawyer (host
county) with 7 members attending.
Other reports – Barb Cunningham reported on Craft Day at Poplar in April. She displayed a wind chime
made of old silverware and birch wood, and a butterfly suncatcher made of colorful beads. This craft will
be given at the next Odds ‘N Ends meeting at Muriel’s in June.
Unfinished business -- None.
New Business – Muriel Anderson went over the changes for the revised HCE Bylaws which were
presented to the clubs in April. Motion by Karen Brooks, seconded by Amy Kopecky to accept the revised
BCAHCE Bylaws. Motion carried.
Haiti donations – discussion as to donating to the Haiti earthquake victims. It was decided not to
contribute at this time but to concentrate on local concerns.
Nominating committee needed to fill positions for 2011: President, Treasurer, Program/Community
Outreach, Cultural and Textile Arts, International, Family Life and Historian. Fran Krause (Harmony) and
Kathy Frazee (Odds ‘N Ends) will serve on nominating committee.
Members discussed what the county HCE should do when a member passes. Motion by Fran Krause,
second by Pat Johnson, to send a $25 memorial to the HCE member’s family. Motion carried.
Meeting Adjourned at 1:30 pm by President Muriel Anderson.
Respectfully Submitted, Diane Medaglia & Marilyn Kooiker (note-takers)
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Burnett County Association for Home and Community Education
Executive Board & Committee Chairs Meeting Agenda
10:30 am, Tuesday, July 20, 2010
Meeting Called to Order
OPEN WITH HCE CREED
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - March 16, 2010
TREASURERS REPORT
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
 Historian
 International/Family Life
 Marketing/Membership
 Program/Community Outreach/
Cultural & Textile Arts
 Scholarship
 Wisconsin Bookworms™
 Wisconsin Bookworms™
ADDITIONAL REPORTS:
Family Living Educator
WAHCE Conference

Muriel Anderson
Mary Poretti, Secretary
Adeline Ingalls

Carole Newman, Chair
Amy Kopecky & Carole Newman, Co-Chairs
Irene Peterson & Dorothy Wellman, Co-Chairs
Diane Medaglia, Chair
Karen Brooks, Chair
Mary Poretti, Coordinator
Karen Brooks, Finance

Marilyn Kooiker
Muriel Anderson

ANY OTHER ADDITIONAL REPORTS:
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Needed - new officers and committee chairs 2011-2012
Needed - North District Director and committee chairs
ANY OTHER UNFIINISHED BUSINESS:
NEW BUSINESS:
ANY OTHER NEW BUSINESS:
CLOSE WITH WAHCE PRAYER
Future Meeting & Program Dates
“Garden with Herbs All Year Long,” August 17 - 10 - 10:30 am, BCGC, Room 165
WAHCE Conference, Eau Claire, September 14, 15, 16
BCAHCE Board Meeting, September 21, 10:30 am, BCGC, Room 162/63
North District Meeting, Cable, October 14

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB
www.uwex.edu/ces/cty/burnett

University of Wisconsin, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Wisconsin counties cooperating. UW-Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming including
Title IX and ADA. Requests for reasonable accommodations for disabilities or limitations should be made prior to the date of the program or activity for which it is needed. Please do so
as early as possible prior to the program or activity so the proper arrangements can be made. Requests will be kept confidential.

WAHCE Update Subscription
HCE - Building Through Communication
($5.00) ________ One Year or ($9.00) ________
_______ New Subscriber

Two Years

________ Renewal

Name _____________________________ County _____________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City ______________________ State _________ Zip __________+4_____
Please make check payable to: WAHCE Treasurer
Check ___________ Cash ____________
Check No. ________ Date ____________

Mail to: Diane Koch
W1646 Hochheim Road
Mayville, WI 53050

